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To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council:

The Commissioners appointed pursuant to a Resolve passed
on the sixteenth day of April last past, “to visit Cape Cod
during the recess of the Legislature, for the purpose of ascer-
taining the facts important to a full understanding of thebest
mode of preserving Cape Cod Harbor, East Harbor, and any
portions of the Cape where causes are supposed to exist
which tend to the injury of either of said harbors; and also
to ascertain the rights of the Commonwealth to the Province
Lands, and the course which the State should take in refer-
ence to them, with due regard to the rights of individuals
occupying, improving, or claiming any of said lands,” submit
the following

It is a notable fact, whether considered in a commercial,
political, or scientific point of view, that the Cod Fishery has
been a subject of deep, extensive and uninterrupted concern,
from the period immediately subsequent to the discovery of
this continent, in 1497, to the present hour. As soon as it
was made known in England, that Cabot found these northern
waters were the resorts of innumerable fish, especially “of that
kinde which sauuages called baccalos or cod-fish,” the adven-
turous traders and mariners of England and France were
active in the prosecution of fishing voyages to this continent.
The impatient merchant looks anxiously to the bleak expanse
of waters for an essential staple of commerce; the statesman
invokes the aid of the highest arts of diplomacy to protect the
rights of the bold fisherman; and the lover of natural science
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contemplates with admiration the innumerable variety of the
dwellers in the great deep, which the incessant toil of man has
not exhausted, or even sensibly diminished.

In the spring of 1602, Bartholomew Gosnold made a direct
voyage from Falmouth to the American Continent. Soon
after his approach to the land, he stood to the south, and found
himself “embayed with a mighty headland,” which at first
appeared “like an island, by reason of a large sound between
it and the main.” “ Within a league of this land, he came to
anchor, in fifteen fathoms, and took a very great quantity of
Cod. From this circumstance, the land was named Cape
Cod. It is described as a low, sandy shore, but without dan-
gers, and lying in the latitude of 42°. Captain Gosnold, with
Mr. Brierton and three men, went to it, and found the shore
bold and the sand deep.”—2 Belknap's American Biography ,

103.
The promontory of Cape Cod, which was “ the first spot in

New England ever trod by an Englishman,” in less than
twenty years after its discovery by Gosnold, witnessed the
advent of the little Mayflower, and afforded the first resting
place to the brave and conscientious Protestant Pilgrims.
They had obtained, with much difficulty, a patent from the
Virginia Company, and with this charter, inconsiderable in
value as it was, they embarked at Southampton, in pursuance
of their long-cherished purpose of seeking an asylum in the
West; “and so, after many boisterous storms, in which they
could bear no sail, but were forced to lie at hull for many days
together, after long being at sea (on the 9th day of November,
1620) they fell in with the land, called Cape Cod, the which
being made and certainly known to be it, they were not a
little joyful.” Here, on the 11th of November, and before
they came to anchor, they entered info fhat solemn agreement,
for their future government, of which John Quincy Adams
justly said, “it is perhaps the only instance in human history,
of that positive, original, social compact, which speculative
philosophers have imagined as the only legitimate source of
government.”

The Pilgrims, not finding adequate inducements for making
a permanent settlement on the Cape, after much suffering and
anxiety, landed at Plymouth on the 11thof December, Old Style.
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The early descriptions of the grand outlines and characteris-
tics of the Cape and of Cape Cod Harbor, generally correspond
with their present appearance. The harbor was easy of access,
commodious and safe, while its waters nearest the shores were
exceedingly shallow. “As the Pilgrims attempted to disem-
bark, the water was found so shallow that they were forced to
wade, and in the freezing weather, the very act of getting on
land, sowed the seeds of consumption and inflammatory
colds.” The precise difficulty which the Pilgrims experienced
in landing, is to be met with at this day, by those who chance
to arrive at Provincetown at low tide; diminished somewhat
at high tide, but not entirely overcome, by projecting wharves.

It must not be inferred from the abandonment of the Cape
by the Pilgrims, that it was a sheer expanse of drifting sand,
as much of its extremity now is, and without tree or verdure.
Had they arrived in the vernal months, and not at the imme-
diate approach of a rigid winter, they would have rejoiced in
the presence of fragrant forests and flowering shrubs, similar,
it may be, to those which greeted Gosnold at the Isle of Eliz-
abeth, though less varied and exuberant; there he beheld “the
rank vegetation of a virgin soil; the noble forests; the wild
fruits and flowers; the eglantine, the thorn, and the honey-
suckle, the wild pea, the tansy and young sassafras; straw-
berries, raspberries, grape vines, all in profusion.”

As we traverse the wild and bleak expanse of the Province
Lands, there occasionally emerges from the desert of sparkling
sand, the dark and mouldering remains of some ancient cedar.
These enduring memorials of the antique forest, the well-
authenticated traditions of the affluent growth of pine and
other trees, and the provincial legislation, compel the belief,
that in earlier times, the Cape was crowned with a bounteous
vegetation. It abstracted its aliment from the gracious air,
and the thin layer of decomposed matter which was spread
over the moist sand, into which the roots of tree and shrub
and vine inserted themselves, by a wonderful instinct, in search
of the nourishment which is drawn from “the crystal treasures
of the liquid world.”

At length the Pilgrims left its secure harbor, and in mid-
winter embarked on a perilous exploration, which opened the
way to the permanent settlement of the Colonies of New
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Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay. In course of time, these
Colonies were united under a charter from the Crown of Eng-
land. It described the boundaries of the Province, and vested
the title of the tract of country granted, which included Cape
Cod, in the inhabitants of the Province of Massachusetts Bay
and their successors.

The Charter of the Province of Massachusetts Bay in New
England, granted by William and Mary in 1691, united the
Colonies of the Massachusetts Bay, New Plymouth, the Pro-
vince of Maine, the territory called Acadia, or Nova Scotia,
and all the tract of land lying between the territories of Nova
Scotia and the Province of Maine, into “one real province,
by the name of our Province of the Massachusetts Bay in
New England;” “and” (to use the language of the Charter,)
of our especial grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion,

we have given and granted, and by these presents, for us, our
heirs and successors, do give and grant unto our good subjects,
the inhabitants of our said province or territory of the Massa-
chusetts Bay, and their successors, all that part of New Eng-
land in America, lying and extending from the great river
commonly called Monomack, alias Merimack, on the northpart,
and from three miles northward of the saidriver to the Atlantic
or Western Sea or ocean on the south part, and all the lands
and hereditaments whatsoever lying within the limitsaforesaid,
and extending as far as the outermost points or promontories of
land called Cape Cod, and Cape Malabar north and south, and
in latitude, breadth, and in length and longitude, of and within
all the breadth and compass aforesaid throughout the main
land; then from the said Atlantic or Western Sea, and ocean on
the east part towards the South Sea, on westward as far as our
Colonies of Rhode Island, Connecticut, and the Narragansett
country,” &c. * * “To Have and to Hold the said territo-
ries, tracts, countries, land, hereditaments, and all and singular
other the premises, with their and every their appurtenances to
our said subjects the inhabitants of our said Province of the
Massachusetts Bay in New England, and their successors to
their only proper use and behoof forevermore, to be holden
of us, our heirs and successors, as of our manor of East
Greenwich, in the county of Kent, by fealty only in free and
common soccage.”
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From the date of the Charter, no public act of legislation
will be found in express reference to the Cape, until the year
1714, at which time apprehensions were entertained that the
harbor would be injured by the destruction of trees and bushes,
which were found to be indispensable in staying the drifting of
the sands. The Act is as follows :

“ An Act for Preserving the Harbour at Cape Cod, and regulat-
ing the Inhabitants and Sojourners there.

“ Whereas, the Harbour at Cape Cod, being very useful and
commodious for fishing, and the safety of shipping, both in-
ward and outward bound, is in danger of being damnified, if
not made wholly unserviceable, by destroying the trees stand-
ing on the said Cape, (if not timely prevented,) the trees and
bushes being of great service to keep the sand from being
driven into the Harbour by the wind :

“ Be it enacted by His Excellency the Governor, Council and
Representatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, that from and after the publication of
this Act, no person or persons may presume to bark or box
any pine tree or trees, standing upon any of the Province
Lands on the said Cape, for the drawing of turpentine; on
pain of forfeiting and paying the sum of ten shillings, for each
tree so barked or boxed, and the turpentine drawn from them,
if to be found ; one moiety thereof to Her Majesty for the sup-
port of Her Majesty’s government within this Province; and the
other moiety to him orthem that shall inform or sue for the same
in any of Her Majesty’s Courts of Record within this Province.

“ And be itfurther enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That
whereas a number of inhabitants are settled upon the said
Cape, and many others resort thither at certain seasons of the
year to make fishing voyages there, which has not hitherto been
under the governmentof any town, or regulation among them-
selves ; that henceforth all the Province Lands on the said
Cape be a District or Precinct: and the inhabitants there are

obliged to procure and support a learned Orthodox Minister of
good conversation to dispense the word of God among them,
and to allow him sixty pounds a year maintenance.

“ And for the better enabling them to raise and pay the said
yearly maintenance, with the assistance of such as sojourn
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among them at the fishing seasons, and have the privilege of
the audience with them;

“ Be it further enacted, that all and every person or persons
coming to abide or sojourn there on fishing or whaling voyages
during his and their continuance, and abode there, shall pay
fourpence a man per week weekly, to be paid by the master of
the voyage or boat, for his whole company, to Ebenezer Dean,
who is hereby appointed and impowered to be the first collec-
tor and receiver of the said rate or duty, on behalf and to the
use of the minister of the Precinct. And upon neglect or
refusal of any person or persons to make payment as afore-
said, to levy the same by distress, by warrant to him directed
from the next Justice of Peace; said Justice being also hereby
impowered upon complaint to him made, to issue forth a war-
rant of distress accordingly.

“ And the said District or Precinct is hereby annexed and put
under the constablerick of Truro, until this Court take further
order: And the Selectmen or Assessors of Truro are hereby
directed and impowered to assess and apportion on the inhabi-
tants of the said Precinct from time to time, such sum and so
much as the duty as aforesaid laid upon the Fishermen shall
fall short of making up sixty pounds per annum, for the min-
ister, directed as aforesaid, and to make out a warrant as the
Law directs for the gathering of the said assessment.”—Acts
of the Province for 1714, chap. 3.

This Act is worthy of particular notice, because it recog-
nizes the existence of the “ Province Lands,” and declares that
they shall thenceforward be a District or Precinct. From this
period, there was quite an increase in the number of its inhab-
itants, and they soon aspired to become a town. In this they
were successful.

The Precinct was made a Township by an Act of the year
1727, the form of which is as follows:

“ Whereas the Province Lands of Cape Cod in the year
1714, were, by the General Court, made a Precinct, and the
inhabitants thereof being since that time much increased in
numbers, have addressed this Court, that in consideration of
the difficulties and inconveniences they labor under, and are ex-
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posed unto, they may be invested with the powers and privi-
leges of a Township;

“ Be it enacted, fyc., That all the lands on said Cape, (being
Province Lands,) be, and hereby are constituted a Township,
by the name of Provincetown, and that the inhabitants thereof
be vested with the powers, privileges and immunities that the
inhabitants of any of the towns within the Province by law
are, or ought to be vested with, saving always the right of this
Province to said lands, which is to be in no wise prejudiced.
And provided that no person or persons be hindered or ob-
structed in building such warves, stages, work-houses and
flakes, or other things as shall be necessary for the salting,
keeping and packing their fish, or in cutting down and taking
such trees and other materials, growing on the said Province
Lands, as shall be needful for that purpose, (without making
any wilful waste, or spoil, or barking, or boxing any pine trees
standing or growing on the said land,) or in any sort of fish-
ing, whaling, or getting of bait, at the said Cape, but that the
same be held in common as heretofore, with all the privileges
and advantages thereunto in any wise belonging.”

Again do the public authorities advert to Preexisting rights
of the Province to the lands of the proposed Township, and
by an express provision in the Act, they are cautiously and
clearly retained.

Another Act conferred upon the Town the power to elect in
the month of January, all town officers; it is entitled,
“ An Act directing how rates and taxes to be granted hy the

General Assembly, as also County, Town and Precinct rates
shall be assessed and collected.'”
The last section is as follows:
“Provided always, and it is hereby ordained and declared by

the authority aforesaid, That it shall be in the power of and
lawful for the Town of Provincetown annually to elect and
choose in the month of January at a meeting regularly called
for that purpose, all Town Officers, as the other Towns in this
Province are impowered to do at their anniversary meeting in
March, any thing before contained herein, or any other law,
usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding'.” —Province
Laws for 1730, chap. 1.
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At this date, the town was comparatively prosperous, and it
continued to advance in wealth and population, until the year
1737, when symptoms of decline were manifest. The popula-
tion was gradually diminished by the removal of many of the
inhabitants, so that in 1748, it is stated there were but two or
threedamilies remaining.

But the harbor had not lost its value to the commercial
world ; it was as convenient and important as ever ; according-
ly we find the provincial authorities watchful for its preserva-
tion ; and in furtherance of this purpose, they passed the Act of
1740, which is entitled;

“An Act ‘to prevent damage being done to the Harbour of
Cape Cod, by Cattle and Horse-Kind feeding on Province-
town Land.
“ Whereas many persons, not Inhabitants in Province-Town

frequently drive down great numbers of Neat Cattle and
Horse-kind to feed thereon, whereby the Beaches there are
much broken and damnified, which occasions the sands blow-
ing into Cape Cod Harbour, to the great damage thereof,

“Be it therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governor,
Council and Representatives in General Court assembled, and
by the authority of the same, That from and after the publica-
tion of this Act, no person or persons not being Inhabitants of
Povincetown, shall presume to turn or drive any Neat Cattle or
Horse-kind to or upon the lands of Province-Town, so called,
to feed thereon, upon the penalty of forty shillings a head, for
all Neat Cattle, and for every horse or mare that shall be
turned or found feeding on Province-Town Land ; which pen-
alty shall be recovered by the Selectmen or Constable of the
said Town, or any other person who shall inform and sue for
the same ; the one half of the said forfeiture to be to him or
them who shall inform and sue for the same; and the other
half to be to and for the use of the Poor of the said Town.

“ And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
if any Neat Cattle or horse kind shall at any time hereafter be
found feeding on the Land, or Beach of the said Township of
Provincetown, other than such as are owned by the Inhabitants
of the said Town, that it shall and may be lawful for any per-

-9
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son to impound the same, and to give publick notice thereof,
in the said Town, and the two next adjoining Towns, and the
Impounder shall relieve said Creatures, while impounded, with
suitable meat and water; and if the owner thereof appear, he
shall pay ten shillings damage to the impounder for each head
of Neat Cattle or horse-kind so impounded, and costs of im-
pounding and providing for the same; and if no owner appear
within the space of six days to redeem the said Cattle or
Horse-Kind so impounded, and to pay the damage and costs
occasioned by impounding the same, then and in every such
case the person or persons impounding such cattle or horse-
kind, shall cause the same to be sold at publick vendue, for pay-
ment to the Town of the Damage sustained by reason of such
cattle or horse-kind feeding upon the land of the said Town-
ship ; as also to pay the costs and charges arising about the
same to the impounder, (publick notice of the time and place
of such sale to be given in the said Town of Province-Town,
and in the Town of Truro, forty-eight hours beforehand,) the
overplus, if any there be, arising by such sale, to be returned
to the owner of such cattle or horse-kind, at any time within
twelve months next after, upon his demanding the same; but
if no owner appears within the said twelve months, then the
said overplus shall be one-half to the party impounding, and
the other half to the use of the Poor of the said Town of
Province-Town.

“ This Act to continue and to be in force for the space of five
years from the publication thereof, and from thence to the end
of the next session of the General Court, and no longer.”—
Province Laws for 1740, chap. 1.

The foregoing Act was published January 13, 1740, and con-
tinued until July 1, 1767.

The legislative authorities, ever mindful of the inestimable
value of the Harbor, published in 1745, another Act for its
protection, and also one in reference to Eastern Harbor, in the
town of Truro.

On the 6th of April, 1745, there was published “An Act to
prevent neat Cattle and Horses running at large and feeding
on the Beaches adjoining to Eastern Harbour in the Town of
Truro.”—Province Laws for 1744, chap. 3.
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On the same day was published “ An Act in addition to the
Act for preventing Damage to the Harbour of Cape Cod, by
Cattle and Horse-kind feeding on Province-Town Lands.”

“ Whereas, the provisions made in and by the Actintitled an
Act to prevent damage being done to the Harbour of Cape
Cod, made and passed in the fourteenth year of his present
Majesty’s reign, has been found ineffectual for that end;

“ Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council and House
of Representatives, That a sufficient Pound be kept and main-
tained by the Selectmen of Provincetown, in such part of said
Town as they shall judge most commodious for the Inhabi-
tants for impounding of Creatures that shall be suffered to
feed on the lands there, whether upland, Meadow or Beach,
contrary to the said Act; and that the reasonable charge of the
erecting and maintaining the same, to be repaid them out of
the public Treasury by warrant from the Governor, with the
advice and consent of the Council.

“ And he itfurther enacted
,

That the Constable of Province-
Town for the time being shall, and he is hereby strictly required
to take effectual care that the aforesaid Act be put in execu-
tion for preventing damage to the Harbour aforesaid ; as also
one day in every week from the first of April to the last of
October, to make diligent search for Horses and Cattle on
Province-Town lands, and to cause such of them to be Im-
pounded as by this Act are not allowed to feed there; and
such Constable for every Day he shall faithfully attend said
service, and make oath thereof before a Justice of the Peace,
shall be allowed one shilling and three pence, to be paid out of
the publick Treasury.

“ And the Inhabitants of said Province-Town, are hereby
allowed to keep and to suffer to feed on the lands there one
Bull and three yoke of oxen amongst the inhabitants in gen-
eral, as also one Horse and one Cow for each family and no
more; save that such person as shall have license to keep an
House of public entertainment, shall have liberty to keep two
cows during the continuance of such his license.

“ And be it further enacted, That whosoever, after the Pub-
lication of this Act, shall presume to cut down or carry off
any trees, poles or brush from any part of the land within the
bounds of Province-Town or Cape Cod, standing or growing
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there within one hundred and sixty poles from high-water mark,
shall forfeit and pay the sum of five shillings for every tree or
pole; and one shilling for every bush so cut or carried off:
The one-half of said forfeiture to be to him or them that shall
inform and sue for the same, and the other half to be to and
for the use of the Poor of the said Town of Province-Town,
to be recovered before a Justice of the Peace of the same
county.

“ This Act to continue and be in force one year from the pub-
lication thereof, and from thence to the end of the next session
of the General Court, and no longer.” Province Laws for
1774, chap. 4.

It was revived and continued to July 1, 1767.
On the 25th of June, 1767, there was published “ An Act

for reviving and continuing sundry laws that are expired or
near expiring;” among those which were continued, was “ An
Act made in the eighteenth year of the same reign ” (George
II.) entitled “ An Act in addition to the Act for preventing Dam-
age to the Harbour of Cape Cod, by Cattle and Horse-kind
feeding on Province-Town Land.” That Act is the one just
quoted; it was continued in force by the reviving and contin-
uing Act until the twentieth day of July, 1772.”—Province
Laws for 1767, chap. 6.

In the year 1772, there was passed, “ An Act for reviving and
continuing sundry Laws that are expired or near expiring;”
among the enumerated Acts was “ one Act made in the four-
teenth year of the same reign,” (George II.,) “intitled An Act
to prevent damage being done to the Harbour of Cape Cod
by Cattle and Horse-kind feeding on Province-Town Land.”
It was to be kept in force until the first day of November, 1775,
“and from thence to the end of the then next session of the
General Court, and no longer.”

This was the state of affairs in regard to the Harbor, until
the establishment of the Independence of the Colonies. What-
ever title the Province of Massachusetts Bay had to the Prov-
ince Lands, passed to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
as will be noticed hereinafter, more particularly.

It is represented, that in the year 1776, there were about
twenty dwelling-houses and thirty-six families in Province-
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town. During the distractions of the Revolutionary War, it
suffered materially, and was exceedingly depressed ; but the
dawn of Independence infused new strength and hopes into
the hearts of the few remaining residents. Thus we find in a
few years after the adoption of the Constitution of 1780, the
attention of the General Court was attracted to the importance
of the Harbor of Cape Cod, and an Act was passed for its
protection.

11An Act to prevent damage being done to the Harbour of Cape
Cod, by Cattle, Sheep and Horse-kind

, feeding on Province-
Town lands, and for the preservation of the same.
“ Sec. 1. Be it enacted

,
That from and after the pass-

ing this Act, it shall not be lawful for the inhabitants of
Province-Town, or Truro, or any other person or persons what-
soever, to turn out, feed, or let run at large, any neat Cattle,
sheep or horse kind, on the land, meadow, or beaches at Cape
Cod, lying to the Northward or Westward of the head of the
meadows in the said Town of Truro, known by the name of
East Harbour Meadow, from the first day of April, to the first
day of October annually, upon the penalty, for each offence, of
five shillings a head for all neat cattle, and horse kind, and one
shilling a head for all sheep so turned out, fed or let run at
large, on the lands, meadow or beaches aforesaid, to be re-
covered by any inhabitant of either of the said Towns before
any Justice of the Peace for the County of Barnstable, by
action of debt; and all such cattle, sheep or horse kind, found
feeding or running at large on said lands, shall be liable to be
impounded, in the Town of Truro, (or Provincetown provided
a pound be built therein) and immediate notice thereof shall
be given to the owner or owners of such creatures, if known,
otherwise public notice thereof shall be given in writing, and
posting up the same in some public place in each of the towns
aforesaid, by the person impounding the same; such creatures
to be relieved by the pound-keeper, with suitable meat and
water, while impounded; and if the owner, or owners thereof,
appear to redeem his, her, or their impounded creature or crea-
tures, he, she, or they, shall pay the following fees, viz.; three
shillings to the impounder, for each neat beast, or horse-kind,
and sixpence for each sheep, so impounded, and to the pound-
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keeper, reasonable costs, for relieving such creatures, besides
his fees established by law; and if no owner appear within
the space of four days, to reedern such cattle, or horse-kind, so
impounded, and to pay the cost, occasioned by impounding
them, then, and in every such case the person impounding
such creature or creatures, shall cause the same to be sold at
public vendue, to pay the cost and charges arising thereby;
public notice of the time of such sale, to be given in the towns
of Truro and Province-Town aforesaid, forty-eight hours at
least, previous to the said sale; and the overplus, if any there
be, arising by such sale, to be returned to the owner or owners
of such creature or creatures, so sold, at any time within twelve
months next after such sale, upon his, her, or their demanding the
same ; but if no owner appear within the said twelve months,
then the said overplus shall be, one half to the party impound-
ing such creature, or creatures, and the other half to the use of
the poor of the town, where such creatures shallbe impounded.

“ Sec. 2. Provided nevertheless, That nothing in this Act
shall be construed to debar the inhabitants of Province-Town
from keeping and letting run at large, on land, meadow and
beaches in Province-Town aforesaid, thirteen cows, four oxen,
one bull, and three horses, of which number the minister of
Province-Town for the time being, shall be allowed to keep
one cow and one horse for his own use, on condition the said
cattle and horses shall be marked on the left shoulder, with a
hot iron, with the letters P.T. and entered by the Town Clerk
of Province-Town in the said Town’s book, with their marks,
natural and artificial; and the said thirteen cows, four oxen,
one bull, and three horses, (excepting the cow and the horse
for the minister’s use, as before provided in this Act,) shall be
owned and improved by the Inhabitants of Province-Town, as
shall be agreed on by them, at their March or April meeting
annually, or some other town meeting, called for that purpose.

“ Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority afore-
said, That whosoever, after the publication of this Act, shall
presume to cut down, or carry off any trees, poles or brush,
from any part of the land belonging to the Commonwealth, in
Province-Town aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the sum of six
shillings, for every tree, or pole, and one shilling for every bush,
so cut down, or carried off, excepting twenty cords of wood to
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the use of the settled minister of said Province-Town, for the
time being, which shall be cut, and carted, in the month of
November annually; and so much brush may be also cut and
taken from the swamps in said Province-Town, as shall be
absolutely necessary for flakes in the curing of fish in the said
town, and no more: the forfeiture before mentioned, to be re-
covered by information, or complaint, before any Justice of the
Peace, or by Indictment, at any Court of General Sessions of
the Peace, within and for the County aforesaid; one half to
the use of any person, who shall sue for and recover the same,
the other half to the use of the poor of the Town of Truro.

“ Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, Sfc., That it shall be the
duty of the Selectmen of the Towns of Truro and Province-
Town, to see that all breaches of this Act be duly prosecuted.

“ Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, Sfc., That all laws here-
tofore made, to prevent damage being done to the harbour at
Cape Cod, be, and hereby are repealed.” 1 Mass. Special
Laws, p. 129. Act of June 28, 1786. See the Edition of the
Special Laics of 1805.

The provisions of this Act were sadly neglected. The trees
were cut down for fuel and other purposes, and the lands of
the Commonwealth appear to have been considered free to the
inroads of any one. This strip and waste deprived the sands
of their natural protector, and they were at the mercy of all
the winds of heaven. As was to be anticipated, they were
forced over the meadows, to their great detriment, and into the
north-east part of the harbor. These injurious consequences
were more immediately appreciated by the inhabitants of
Truro, and the selectmen of that town petitioned the general
court to take measures to protect East and Cape Cod Harbors,
The result of their application was the following Resolve :

“Resolve on the Petition of the Selectmen of Truro, respecting
Cape Cod Harbor.

'■‘•Resolved, That His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor be,
and he hereby is, authorized and empowered, to appoint one
or more Commissioners to examine Cape Cod Harbor, and
ascertain and estimate the danger of damage to the same, by
the drifting of the sand, or otherwise; the necessity or irnpor-
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tance of taking any measures to prevent said damage; what
measures it may be necessary to take for this purpose, and the
probable expense of effectually protecting and securing said
Harbor; with instruction to such Commissioner or Commis-
sioners, to make a report in writing, that the same may be
laid before the next General Court; and the expenses of such
Commission shall be defrayed out of the public treasury.”—
Resolve of February 12, 1825, chap. 85.

By virtue of the authority conferred by the above Resolve,
the lieutenant-governor appointed Messrs. Zabdiel Sampson
and Nymphas Marston, Commissioners for the purposes therein
mentioned. They state, in their very satisfactory report of
June, 1825, that the trees and beach grass have been cut down
and destroyed on the seaward side of the Cape, and the sand
driven in great quantities towards the harbor. They make
this remarkable statement, in reference to the utter disregard
of the then existing law: “The space, where a few years
since were some of the highest lands on the Cape, covered
with trees and bushes, now presents an extensive waste of un-
dulating sand.” They recommend the prohibiting, by severe
penalties, neat cattle, horses and sheep, from going at large on
the beach and Province Lands, and the cutting of beach grass
and woods, and the pulling up of roots, shrubs, trees and beach
grass. The cultivation of beach grass, the setting out of such
grass on the Cape and on Long Beach, and the construction
of a brush fence on said beach are recommended. The esti-
mated cost of such work was three thousand six hundred dol-
lars. Stimulated by this report, the legislature passed the
following Resolve:—

“Resolve concerning Provincetown Harbor.
“Resolved,

That the Senators of this Commonwealth in the
Congress of the United States, be and they hereby are, in-
structed, and the Representatives requested, to use their
endeavors to procure an appropriation, by Congress, for the
purpose of preventing the destruction of Provincetown Harbor
in this Commonwealth.

u ßesolved, That His Excellency the Governor be, and he
hereby is, requested to transmit to each of the Senators and
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Representatives of this Commonwealth, in Congress, a copy
of the foregoing Resolution, and of the Report of Zabdiel
Sampson and Nymphas Marston, Esquires, Commissioners in
relation to Provincetown Harbor.”— Resolve of January 28,
1826, chap. 49.

This Resolve appears to have produced an impression upon
Congress, for we find that on the 20th of May, 1826, an appro-
priation of three thousand five hundred dollars was made for
the preservation of Cape Cod Harbor. In this connection it
may be as well to state the amounts which have, at various
times, been appropriated by Congress for that purpose ; for
which information the Commissioners are indebted to a report
made to the General Court on the Ist of May, 1852, by a joint
special committee, which was directed by an Order of the
16th of the preceding April, to inquire how much money had
been appropriated by Congress for the purpose above men-
tioned. The committee state that Congress appropriated as
follows:

May 20, 1826, §3,500 00
March 2, 1831, 2,050 00
July 3, 1832, 4,600 00
June 28, 1834, 4,400 00
March 3, 1835, 4,400 00
July 2, 1836, 4,400 00
July 7, 1838, 4,500 00

Whole sum appropriated, . . , §27,850 00

They add, “By whom, or by what authority this sum was
called for, your committee do not know.” It is probable that
the several sums were inserted in the different appropriation
bills, at the instance of some member of the delegation from
this Commonwealth in Congress, without any other prompting
than that embodied in the Resolve of 1826. Or it may be,
that the General Government, having commenced operations
on the Cape, through the appropriate officers of the Army,
continued to make appropriations for the completion of the
work undertaken, on the recommendation of the department

3
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having the charge of such work. This is not a very material
consideration, and could not be perfectly explained, without a
minute examination of the public records at Washington—a
labor which would not be requited by any corresponding
advantage. ■O

The suggestions of Messrs. Sampson and Marston were
favorably entertained by the legislature, and are substantially
embraced in the provisions of the following Act:—

“An Act to prevent the going at large of Neat Cattle on the
Province Lands, in the County of Barnstable, and for other
purposes.
“Sec. 1. Be it enacted, SfC. That from and after the pass-

ing of this Act, it shall not be lawful for any person or persons,
to suffer any Neat Cattle, Horses or Sheep, to go at large on
the Province Lands and Beach in the County of Barnstable,
or to cut any beach grass, bush, or wood thereon, or to pull up
any roots or shrubs, trees, or beach grass therefrom.

“ Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That if any person or per-
sons shall violate the provisions of this Act, each person so
offending, for each and every such offence, shall, on conviction
thereof, pay a fine not exceeding ten dollars, nor less than five
dollars, to be recovered, the one-half to him or them who shall
sue for the same, and the other half to the town of Province-
town, by action of debt in any Court proper to try the same.”
—lO Mass. Special Laws , chap. 80. Approved Feb. 15,1826.

To make the provisions of this Act more effectual, the legis-
lature passed the following Act in 1833

“An Act to prevent the Destruction of Beach Grass, in the
Towns of Provincetown and Truro.

“Sec. 1. Be it enacted, SfC. That from and after the pass-
ing of this Act, no neat cattle, horses or sheep shall be per-
mitted to go at large in the town of Provincetown, nor on that
tract of land situate in the town of Truro, between the line
which divides the towns of Provincetown and Truro, and a
line drawn parallel with the aforesaid line from the foot of
Eastern Harbor Meadow in Truro, to the Northern side of
Cape Cod, in Barnstable County. And if any person shall
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voluntarily suffer any of the creatures aforesaid to go at large
on the aforementioned lands, he shall forfeit and pay to the
use of the person prosecuting therefor, for every one of said
creatures, excepting sheep, not less than five, nor more than
ten dollars, and for every sheep one dollar.

“ Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That if any person shall wil-
fully pull up or destroy any beach grass planted, or which here-
after may be planted within the limits aforesaid, to prevent the
destruction of Provincetown Harbor, he shall forfeit and pay
the sum of ten dollars for the first, and twenty-five dollars for
every subsequent offence, to the use of the person prosecuting
therefor.

“ Sec. 3. Be it further enacted,
That the town of Province-

town may, at their annual meeting, or at any other legal town
meeting, appoint a committee of one or more persons, whose
duty it shall be to cause the provisions of this Act to be carried
into full effect, and who shall be sworn to the faithful discharge
of that duty, and who are hereby authorized to sue for and
recover in the name of the treasurer of said town, the penal-
ties herein before mentioned.

“ Sec. 4. Be it further enacted
,

That the penalties afore-
said may be sued for and recovered by action of debt, in any
court proper to try the same.

“ Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for
the aforesaid committee, or any other person, to take up and
impound in the town pound in Provincetown, any neat cattle,
horses or sheep, at any time found going at large within the
limits aforesaid, he or they relieving such creatures with suita-
ble meat and water during the time of their confinement; and
when any of the creatures aforesaid shall be so impounded, it
shall be the duty of the person or persons impounding them,
within forty-eight hours to inform the owner thereof, if known,
by leaving a written notification at his usual place of abode ; or
if unknown, by posting up a written notification in threepublic
places in the towns of Provincetown and Truro, which notifica-
tion shall describe said creatures, and shall specify thetime, place
and cause of impounding them and if said owner shall not,
within three days from the time of posting up such notification,
pay or offer to pay to the pound keeper, the penalty or penalties
incurred as aforesaid, and also the reasonable expenses of the
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relief and sustenance of such creatures, together with the
pound keeper’s legal fees, such pound keeper may proceed to
sell such creatures at public auction, first giving notice of the
time and place of sale, by posting up a written notification
thereof in three public places in said town of Provincetown,
at least forty-eight hours before said sale, and, after deducting
from the proceeds of any such sale the said penalties, expenses
and fees, together with the costs of such sale, the surplus, if
any, shall be paid to such owner, if he shall demand the same
within one year after such sale, otherwise it shall be paid into the
treasury of the town of Provincetown, for the use of said town.

“ Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That when any person has a
legal title in or to any part of the land aforesaid, he shall have
a right to compensation in damages, to be paid by said town
of Provincetown, for any injury he may sustain under the pro-
visions of this Act, which damages shall be estimated by a
Jury to be awarded by the Court of Common Pleas within and
for the county of Barnstable, and recovered with costs, in the
same manner in which damages are estimated and recovered
by persons injured by the laying out of highways. Provided,
application therefor be made by petition to said court, within
twelve months from and after the passing of this Act, saving
to said town of Provincetown the right to contest the title of
any such applicant in and to the land claimed by him, by
pleading to issue to any such petition ; and said issue, whether
in law or in fact, shall be tried in said court, and either party
shall have a right to appeal, subject to the limitation by law
in other cases provided, from the judgment of said court
thereon, to the Supreme .1 u dicial ourt in and for said county,
and in case such issue be finally determined in favor of such
applicant, said Court of Common Pleas shall proceed to award
a Jury to estimate damages as aforesaid; but if the issue be
finally determined against such applicant, said town of Prov-
incetown shall recover against them their costs.”—l2 Massa-
chusetts Special Latvs 713, chap. 143. Act of March 21, 1833.

The General Court subsequently passed another Act, in
addition to that just cited, having particular regard to the pos-
itive necessity of restraining cattle from going at large. It is
as follows:
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«An Act in addition to ‘ An Act to prevent the destruction of
Beach Grass in the Toivns of Provincetown and Truro.’

« Sec. 1. Be it enacted, if-c., That no neat cattle, horses,
sheep or goats, shall be permitted to go at large in the town of
Provincetown, nor on that tract of land in Truro between the
line which divides the towns of Provincetown and Truro, and
a line drawn parallel with the aforesaid line from the foot of
Eastern Harbor Meadow in Truro, to the northern side of
Cape Coc]. And if any persons shall suffer any of the crea-
tures aforesaid to go at large on the aforementioned lands, he
shall forfeit and pay to the use of the person prosecuting
therefor, for every one of said creatures, except &heep and
goats, not less than five, nor more than ten dollars, and for
every sheep or goat, not less than one, nor more than three
dollars.

“ Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for
the committee mentioned in the third' section of the Act to
which this is an addition, or for any other person, to take up
and impound in the town pound in Provincetown, any neat
cattle, horses, sheep or goats, found at any time going at large,
within the limits in the preceding section mentioned, he or they
relieving the said creatures with suitable meat and water during
the time of their confinement. And when any ofthe creatures
aforesaid shall be so impounded, it shall be the duty of
the person or persons impounding them, within twenty-four
hours, to inform the owner thereof, if known,' by leaving a
written notification at his usual place of abode, or if not known,
by posting up a written notification in three public places in
the towns of Provincetown and Truro, which notification shall
describe said creatures, and shall specify the time, place, and
cause of impounding them, and if said owner shall not within
three days from the time of leaving or posting up such notifi-
cations, pay, or offer to pay to the pound keeper the smallest
penalty or penalties incurred as aforesaid, and also the reason-
able expenses of the relief and sustenance of such creatures,
together with the pound keeper’s legal fees, the said Commit-
tee or persons impounding said creatures may proceed to sell
them at public auction, first giving notice of the time and
place, of sale, by posting up a written notification thereof in
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three public places in Provincetown, forty-eight hours at least
before such sale; and after deducting from the proceeds of any
such sale the aforesaid penalties, expenses and fees, and also
the costs of such sale, the surplus, if any, shall be paid to
the owner or owners of the creatures so sold, if he or they
shall demand the same within one year after the sale, other-
wise it shall be paid into the Treasury of the town of Province-
town, for the use of said Town.

“ Sec. 3. Be itfurther enacted, That the first and fifth sec-
tions of the Act to which this is in addition, be, and the same
are hereby repealed, saving, however, any rights already ac-
quired, and any remedies already adopted under the Act
aforesaid.—l 3 Mass. Special Laws, 477, chap. 125. Act of
April 7,1835.

About two years after the date of the preceding Act, a Re-
solve was passed by the Legislature concerning the Province
Lands, which led to the adoption of the very important and
useful law for the protection of the lands and of the harbor,
which is now in force, but the provisions of which, the Commis-
sioners believe to be susceptible of improvements.

“Resolve concerning the Province Lands.
“Resolved, That His Excellency the Governor, with the

advice and consent of the Council, is hereby authorized and
requested to appoint three Commissioners, who shall examine
the Province Lands in the town of Provincetown, in the
county of Barnstable, and report to the Governor and Coun-
cil, on or before the first Wednesday of December next, the
present condition of said lands, the laws and practices pertain-
ing thereto, and such other facts as they may deem useful, and
also their opinion as to what disposition ought to be made of
the same; and said Commissioners shall give at least ten days
notice to the clerk of the town of Provincetown, and in one
or more newspapers printed in the county of Barnstable, of
the time and place of their meeting, that all persons interested
may appear and be heard in relation to the same. And the
Governor and Council are further authorized and empowered
to audit and allow the account of the Commissioners to be
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appointed as aforesaid; and the Governor shall draw a war-
rant on the Treasurer therefor.” Resolve of April 5, 1837,
chap. 6.

A Board of Commissioners was duly appointed, in compli-
ance with the terms of the above Resolve, which consisted of
Messrs. Charles Marston, Elijah Swift and Jesse Boyden. On
the 27th of November, 1837, they submitted a Report, the
concluding paragraph of which expresses the opinion that,
“The good of the town of Provincetown and the community
(for the whole community are interested in the preservation of
the harbor,) requires the prohibition by law of the foregoing
practices, to wit: the pasturing of the hilly parts of the Prov-
ince Lands; the destroying of the pines on said lands when
young, and the removing of the vegetation from the hills to
the injury of public or private property. And as the hills may
become bare by natural causes, it seems desirable that the
town should have authority to raise money for the purpose of
setting out beach grass, when necessary, for the protection of
any hill; and also, should have authority to enter by their
agents for that purpose, upon any private lot, when the owner
neglects to do what is necessary to prevent the sand from
blowing.”

The recommendations of the Commissioners were substan-
tially adopted by the legislature, in an Act of the following
year, which, it is conceded, has been productive of much good,

“An Act for the Preservation of the Province Lands in the
Toion of Provincetown.

“Be it enacted, Sj'C. Sec. 1. If any person shall wilfully
pull up or destroy any beach grass, bushes, or pines, on the
Province Lands, in the town of Provincetown, in the county
of Barnstable, to the injury of public or private property in
said town, or to the injury of Provincetown Harbor; or if any
person shall use any of said lands for pasturage, without the
consent, in writing, of a committee of said town, chosen as
hereinafter mentioned, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of five
dollars for the first offence, and ten dollars for every subsequent
offence, to be recovered on a complaint made to any justice of
the peace for said county of Barnstable,
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“ Sec. 2. The said town of Provincetown shall annually

elect a committee of three persons, who shall be sworn to the
faithful discharge of their duty, and who shall prosecute for
the penalties before mentioned, and the same when recovered
shall be, for the use of said town; and said committee may
permit any of said Province Lands now enclosed, or which
may hereafter be enclosed, to be used for pasturage, when, in
their opinion, such use of said lands would cause no injurious
effects to said harbor or to any public or private property.

“Sec. 3. The said town of Provincetown is hereby author-
ized to enter, by their committee, chosen as aforesaid, upon
any of the Province Lands, enclosed or unenclosed, for the
purpose of setting out pines, bushes or grass, whenever they
may deem it necessary, for the preservation of said harbor, or
of any highway or public or private property.

“ Sec. 4. Whenever, in the opinion of said committee, it
shall become necessary, in consequence of any violation of the
provisions of this Act, to set out pines or beach grass on any
lot of said lands enclosed, the expense thereof shall be paid by
the person or persons in the occupancy of the same; and in
case of refusal, by any occupant to pay such expense, it may
be recovered by said committee in an action for money paid,
in any court proper to try the same.

“ Sec. 5. The said town of Provincetown is hereby em-
powered, annually, to raise such sura of money as may be
deemed necessary to defray the expense of setting out pines or
beach grass on said Province Lands; and any sum of money
raised for this purpose, shall be assessed and collected as other
taxes now are.

“ Sec. 6. This Act shall take effect from and after its ac-
ceptance by a vote of said town of Provincetown.”—l4 Special
Laivs of Mass., 435, chap. 151. Act of April 18, 1838.

On examination of the town records, it appeared, that at a
legal meeting held in Provincetown, on the 31st of December,
1838, it was “Voted, to accept of the Act passed in 1838, by
the legislature, for the preservation of the Province Lands.
Fifty-one votes to accept; six votes not to accept.”

Congress ceased to make any appropriation for the harbor,
after the year 1838; but whether the omission is to be ascribed
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to the supposed efficacy of the act just alluded to, or from an
impression that enough had been expended, it is not material
to determine. The act was attended by favorable conse-
quences, as is generally conceded; and the operations of the
General Government were highly useful to Provincetown and
to the harbor, though not, perhaps, to the extent that was an-
ticipated. After the lapse of a dozen years, apprehensions
were renewedly expressed, that the sands were making an im-
pression upon the harbor, particularly upon the north-east part
of it, and that the sand-banks in that quarter were being un-
dermined by the channel setting in towards East Harbor.
The Representative from Truro brought the subject to the
notice of the Legislature ; it was referred to the Committee on
Mercantile Affairs and Insurance, who reported the following
Resolve, which was subsequently passed to be enacted

“Resolves in relation to the Preservation of Cape Cod Harbor.
“ Whereas, it has been made to appear to this legislature,

that ‘ Cape Cod Harbor,’ within this Commonwealth, is being
greatly injured by the drifting of loose sand from the beach
into said harbor, by which or by other causes, the current of
the tide is undermining and wearing away said beach, which
is the only barrier between the harbor and ocean, and which,
if once removed, will effectually destroy said harbor; and
whereas, said ‘ Cape Cod Harbor’ is of immense importance
to our national and commercial marine, therefore,

“Resolved
,

That the Senators and Representatives of this
Commonwealth, in the Congress of the United States, be and
they hereby are requested, to use their endeavors to procure an
appropriation by Congress, for the purpose of preventing the
destruction of ‘Cape Cod Harbor,’ in this Commonwealth.

ilß.esolved, That His Excellency the Governor be and he
hereby is requested to transmit to each of the Senators and
Representatives of this Commonwealth, in Congress, a copy of
the foregoing resolution.”—Resolve of April 16,1850, chap. 70.

In 1850, our Representatives in Congress caused to be inserted
into the Harbor and Pdver Bill, an appropriation of the sum of
four thousand five hundred dollars, for the preservation of Cape
Cod Harbor; but the bill was not adopted in that or the fol-
lowing year.

4
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At the session of the Legislature in 1852, an order was intro-
duced for the appointment of a joint special committee, whose
duty was to inquire into the means of preserving Cape Cod
Harbor from being injured by the drifting of sand, or other-
wise, &c. The Hon. Zenas D. Bassett was chairman of the
committee, and he submitted a report, which accidentally is
without date, but is Senate Document No. 43, for 1852. This
report maintains “that the danger of damage to said harbor is
mostly owing to the unstable state of a barren tract of beach
or loose sand, about one mile in length, and from one-fourth
to half a mile in width, and is bounded on the north by the
Atlantic Ocean, and on the south by the channel of East Har-
bor. The said tract of beach is all that prevents the ocean
from breaking over into the north-east part of Cape Cod Har-
bor.” The committee recommended the passage of a resolve,
which was acceded to by the legislature, in manner following:

“Resolve in relation to the Preservation of Cape Cod Harbor.
“Resolved, That the Senators from this Commonwealth, in

the Congress of the United States, be instructed, and the Rep-
resentatives be requested, to use their influence in endeavoring
to procure an appropriation for the purpose of preventing the
destruction of Cape Cod Harbor, in this State.

“Resolved, That His Excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby requested, to transmit to each of the Senators and Rep-
resentatives of this Commonwealth in Congress, a copy of the
foregoing Resolution, and also the Report of the Committee of
the Legislature appointed to investigate that subject.”—Re-
solve of March 26, 1852, chap. 19.

The response to this application was an appropriation of
five thousand dollars, for the preservation of Cape Cod Harbor,
the only sum which had been granted since 1838.

At the same session of the General Court, the following
Resolve was passed:

“Resolve for the appointment of Commissioners to examine Cape
Cod Harbor.

liß,esolved, That His Excellency the Governor, with advice
and consent of the Council, be requested and empowered to
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appoint a Commission of three persons to visit Cape Cod
Harbor during the recess of the legislature, for the purpose
of examining into the causes that do now, or are likely hereaf-
ter to endanger or injure said harbor; and should there be an
appropriation by the general government for this purpose, to
confer with its engineer or agent, as to the best mode of its
expenditure, so as to secure the preservation of said harbor, and
report to the next General Court.”— Resolve of May 20, 1851.

The Commissioners submitted their Report on the sth of
January, 1853; it is a clear and brief statement in regard to
existing or prospective dangers to the Harbor. A minority
report was presented by James Small, Esq., in which he
enumerates what he considers “ the causes that do now, or are
likely hereafter to endanger or injure said Harbor.” But he
does not indicate a precise and definite course of legislative
action. These reports were referred to a joint special com-
mittee of the legislature in 1853, who advised the adoption of
the following Resolution, which was enacted on the 16th of
April last.

Resolve concerning Cape Cod and East Harbors.
“ Resolved

,
That His Excellency the Governor, with advice

and consent of the Council, be requested and empowered to
appoint a Commission of three persons, to visit Cape Cod
during the recess of the legislature, for the purpose of ascer-
taining the facts important to a full understanding of the best
mode of preserving Cape Cod Harbor, East Harbor, and any
portions of the Cape where causes are supposed to exist which
tend to the injury of said Harbors ; and also to ascertain the
rights of the Commonwealth to the Province Lands, and the
course which the State shall adopt in reference to them, with
due regard to the rights of individuals occupying, improving,
or claiming any of said lands.”—Resolve of April 16, 1853,
chap. 45.

The undersigned Commissioners were appointed by author-
ity conferred upon the Excculive by this Resolve. Their duty
was of a two-fold character: First, in reference to the preserva-
tion of the Harbors; and second, as to the rights of the
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Commonwealth to the Province Lands. They propose to con-
sider the second branch of the subject, before presenting their
conclusions concerning the Harbors. Entertaining this design
from the start, a very careful and thorough examination of the
legislation concerning the Cape was instituted, and the Acts
have been chronologically set forth at large, in the preceding
pages. These numerous Acts have been grouped together, for
convenient reference, as this Report is designed to contain all
that is essential for a full appreciation of the subject in its
various relations and aspects. Besides, we may find in the
wisdom of the past, instructive suggestions as to present action.

The Resolve of 1853 imposes upon the Commissioners the
duty of ascertaining the rights of the Commonwealth to the
Province Lands ; and, in the next place, to indicate the course
which the State should pursue in reference to them, with a
due regard to the rights of individuals occupying, improving,
or claiming any of these lands.

The Commissioners have no doubt, that Provincetown was
originally reserved on account of the value of its fisheries, and
not because any appreciable value was attached to the soil.
Thus one of the laws of the Colony of New Plymouth for the
year 1670, commences with this preamble :

“ Whereas the
Providence of God hath made Cape God commodious for us
for fishing with seines,” &c., and then goes on to impose a
duty upon mackerel.

By “ The General Fundamentals” of 1671, chap. XL, pro-
visions were made for the better improving of fishing for
mackerel at the Cape with seines or nets ; penalties were im-
posed for taking them other than at certain specific times;
licences were also granted for taking fish; and it was then
ordered, “ that the profit arising to the Colony by the afore-
said fishing at the Cape, should be employed and improved to
the erecting and maintaining of a free school in this Govern-
ment.”

In the year 1763, it was ordered by the Court, “that the
charges of the Free scoole which is three and thirty pound a
yeare shalbe difrayed by the Treasurer out of the profitts arise-
ing by the fishing at the Cape untill such time as that the
minds of the freemen be knowne conserning it, which wilbe
returned to the next Court of Election.”
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The value, then, of this locality was on account of its pro-
ductive fishery, and not because the soil or territory was con-
sidered of any consequence. The income was from the, sea,
not from the land. Of course, the shores were important for
the facilities they afforded to the fishermen, and to the security
of the harbor; but for cultivation they were without value, and
that is probably the reason why they remained as the domain
of the Province. When the Provincial authority was at an
end, these lands became the property of the Commonwealth,
and great care has been taken in its legislation to retain its
rights. Its title is beyond doubt; it is clear and not to be suc-
cessfully controverted. Indeed, the inhabitants of Province-
town admit that the Commonwealth has never alienated the
title to these lands ; some of which, have been improved and
occupied by successive generations of the same family; but
always acknowledging the title of the State. Sales are made
by Deeds of Warranty by those who have taken possession of
these lands, and yet the parties to them do not pretend that the
warranted title is superior to that of the State ; but feeling
sure that the Commonwealth would not be guilty of the injus-
tice of asserting its claim by removing a party in possession
for a valuable consideration, or by inheritance, these convey-
ances are usual and general. It is actually necessary in the
judgment of many of the citizens of Provincetown, that the
Commonwealth should retain its title; that the preservation of
the trees, and shrubs, and beach grass, so important to the
protection of Ihe town, the shores, and the harbor, should be a
subject of State concern, and not dependent upon the caprice
of individuals claiming to be proprietors of these wild and
waste lands, by right of possession.

The mode of taking possession, as heretofore practised, is
indicated in the case of Cook v. Puder, 16 Pick. 186 ; the mar-
ginal note is this: “In an action of trespass qu. cl. it appeared
that the locus, was an unappropriated lot of land in Province-
town, and incapable of cultivation, and that the plaintiff
entered theron, drove down stakes, some of which were in-
scribed with the initial letters of his name, around the exterior
lines of the lot, and created salt-works on a portion of the
land. It vms held, that the plaintiff was entitled to judgment,
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as against the defendant, who subsequently entered on a part
of the land so enclosed with stakes, if the plaintiff entered
with.the intention to take possession, claiming the land, and if
the defendant knew, or might with ordinary care have known
these facts, and if such mode of inclosing had been acquiesced
in by the inhabitants of Provincetown as giving a valid pos-
session. In such action, evidence on the part of the plaintiff
showing, that the driving stakes in that manner was the usual
mode of taking possession of unappropriated lands in Prov-
incetown, situated like the land in question, and that such
inclosure was acquiesced in by the inhabitants as a valid
possession, was held sufficient.”

The town itself has taken some order upon this very ques-
tion of the mode of acquiring title, which shows the usage and
understanding of the inhabitants as to what constitutes the
ownership of land in Provincetown. We present an extract
from the Town Records :

“At a legal meeting held on the 2d day of April, 1827, in
the Town of Provincetown :

“ Voted, That all the land that is now staked in the Town
of Provincetown, shall be fenced by the person who staked the
same within six months, or they shall not be considered as
owners, and they shall call on the Selectmen and take a war-
rantee deed of the same, and on such conditions as the Select-
men may think proper, and no land shall be hereafter staked or
fenced, without first applying to the Selectmen, they being
authorized to give a warrantee deed of any public land to any
person who may apply for the same.”

In this vote we detect three important admissions. First,
that title can be acquired by staking and fencing, as the evi-
dence of exclusive possession. Second, that ofland so claimed,
the selectmen may give a deed of warranty; of course, their
grantee could convey in the same form, and such, indeed, is
the mode of conveying which prevails. Lastly, the vote con-
cedes that the land is public, or, in the language of the vote,
public land ; that is, land of the Commonwealth. The vote

is in precise accordance with the universal understanding and
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acquiescence on the part of the inhabitants, that acquire
title as they may, it is in subjection to the paramount and
indisputable title of the Commonwealth.

Prior to the adoption of the Revised Statutes it would have
savored of simplicity to inquire if a title could be acquired
against the Commonwealth by disseisin. It was a well-set-
tled principle, that no laches could be imputed to the govern-
ment, and against it no time could run so as to bar its rights.
Stoughton v. Baker, 4 Mass., 522. It followed that it could
convey a clear title when not in possession of the soil.

But the Revised Statutes have abrogated this long-established
rule of law, by the introduction of another. The 12th section
of the 119th chapter of these Statutes, provides that “no suit
for the recovery of any lands shall be commenced by or in
behalf of the Commonwealth, unless within twenty years after
the right or title of the Commonwealth thereto first accrued, or
within twenty years after the Commonwealth, or those from or
through whom they claim, shall have been seized or possessed
of the premises.”

The true construction of this provision, is, that as the Com-
monwealth was seized and possessed of the Province Lands
at the time of the adoption of the Revised Statutes, it can
maintain an action on its siezin at any time within twenty
years from and after the last day of April, 1836, when these
Statutes went into operation.— See Rev. Stat.chap. 146, sec. 1.

It is beyond question, that a number of the inhabitants of
Provincetown have entered upon large portions of the Province
Lands, and by staking, fencing, catting up the brush, remov-
ing the soil, and other acts of what they term improvement,
obtained a possession, which they expect will ripen into a per-
fect title, even as against the Commonwealth, by the expira-
tion of the twenty years, now so near at hand, after which its
right of action would be lost, and its title forfeited.

The acts of a few individuals are not to be taken as an
exponent of the wishes of the other and larger portion of the
inhabitants, who prefer that the Commonwealth should not part
with its sovereignty over these lands. The Commissioners do
notknow how the fact is, but they incline to the opinion, that
the legislature which adopted the Revised Statutes, had no
thought of the Province Lands at the time. So too as to the
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Commissioners who prepared those Statutes. The undersigned
have not thought it worth while to ascertain the precise truth,
but they consider it by no means certain, that the compilers of
the Revised Statutes, when they inserted the new provision of
law above cited, bad in mind the claim of the Commonwealth
to the Province Lands; for, had their peculiar condition been
brought to notice, it is likely an exception would have been
made in regard to them. Be that as it may, the Commission-
ers entertain a decided opinion, which they believe to be in
consonance with that of the most influential and considerate
inhabitants of Provincetown,and it maybe with thatof almost
all the citizens of that flourishing place, that the preservation
of Cape Cod Harbor, and of Provincetown, imperatively re-
quires the Commonwealth to maintain the rights derived from
the Province to their fullest extent; not for the purpose of dis-
possessing those who have for years been in the undisturbed
occupation of their estates, (as they are considered to be,) but
simply to prevent the destruction of the growing trees and
shrubs, by those who call their removal for fuel or for mere
purposes of speculation, an improvement. The Commission-
ers are of opinion, that the Commonwealth should appoint an
agent, whose duty it should be, among other things, to enter
upon the Province Lands, and any part of them, for the pur-
pose of preventing the State from being disseized by lapse of
time.

The title of the Commonwealth to the Province Lands was
examined by Mr. Attorney-General Austin, in the year 1888,
and his brief but very satisfactory opinion, to which the Com-
missioners are indebted, may be found in the Senate Docu-
ments of that year, No. 43. They concur in his views as to
the law in regard to them. The right of the Commonwealth
is as perfect now as it was at the date of that opinion. It
should be maintained; and thus, by preserving its own rights
unimpaired, most effectually guard those of individuals, secure
Provincetown from constant apprehension of damage from the
sand hills in rear of the village, and at the same time protect
Cape Cod Harbor from all serious injury from that quarter.

As the Resolve made it the duty of the Commissioners to
visit the Cape, they selected a month which they thought
would be most favorable for the accomplishment of the objects
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they had in view, and then notified the members of the General
Court from the county of Barnstable, the Selectmen of Prov-
incetown and Truro, Lieut. Blunt of the U. S. corps of engi-
neers, and other gentlemen, and also informed the county by
advertisements in three of its newspapers, that the board would
meet at Provincetown on the morning of Wednesday, the 7th
of September, at which time all persons might be heard. At
the appointed day, the Commissioners assembled in the vestry-
room of the Methodist Meeting-house in Provincetown. There
was quite a gathering of the inhabitants, and all who then
desired to address the Commissioners, received their respectful
attention. At noon, the Commissioners announced their inten-
tion of making a personal examination of the different local-
ities which had been referred to by gentlemen who had favored
them with suggestions,-that they might the better appreciate
the applicability of arguments and evidence.

Accordingly they examined the Cape, from the Highlands
in Truro, to Race Point, and from thence to Long’Point, the
terminus of Long Beach. It was frequently necessary to
watch for a low tide, to effect some particular object, and
sometimes to seize the hour of high tide, so as to compare the
appearances presented at those different stages of the tides,
and to notice the effects of the flowing or receding waters. At
favorable opportunities, they made a very satisfactory series of
soundings of Cape Cod Harbor, and found no essential varia-
tions from the soundings of Major Graham and his associates.
All this was a work of no inconsiderable fatigue. A final
hearing was given to all who desired to make any remark or

suggestion, after which the Commissioners prepared for their
departure from Provincetown.

It so chanced that each of the Commissioners had at some
time, prior to their appointment, visited Provincetown ; but
they were not fully informed of its peculiar situation, business
and features. The village is on a graceful sweep of the beach,
having the harbor on its front and the sand hills of the Prov-
ince Lands in the reaf, and is mainly built on a long and narr
row street, along which, on one side only, is a commodious
plank side-walk. The houses, of which there are five hundred
and thirty, are uniformly neat and comfortable; the three
school-houses are handsomely constructed and in convenient

5
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localities; the churches are tasteful and even elegant struc-
tures; and the graceful proportions of the town-house, recently
erected on High Hill, are visible many miles off, and long be-
fore the level shore is discernible. In 1840 the population
was 2,160, while by the census of 1850 it was 2,678, showing
a very considerable increase between those years. The num-
ber of polls is 680. The valuation of real estate, according to
the books of the assessors, is §050,931, and that of personal
estate, §963,593. Total, §1,514,529. Taxes are assessed on
all improved lands. The tax this year was sixty cents on the
hundred dollars.

“The Whalemen’s Shipping List and Merchants’ Tran-
'scripr,” (a very useful newspaper, published in New Bedford,)
for September 6, 1853, gives the names of twenty vessels,
varying from 75 to 200 tons each, engaged in the whale fishery,
from Provincctown. The whole number of its vessels which
are employed in the different kinds of fishing, is about
one hundred; in addition to which, it may be observed, that
quite a number of vessels are fitted out at Provincctown, but
which do not belong there.

According to the returns of the inspector-general of fish, for
the year 1852, the whole number of barrels of mackerel in-
spected at Provincctown, in that year, was 18,2641, a number
exceeded but by two other towns in the State, Gloucester and
Boston.

These facts indicate an enviable degree of thrift, prudence
and enterprise; and they admonish the Commonwealth not to
expose this lone but prosperous town to danger and loss, by
the non-assertion of its legal rights over the Province Lands,
or by culpably neglecting to pass all needful acts for the pro-
tection of their own domain. The west and north-west winds
rush over these lands, cutting deep furrows, raising the capri-
cious sands into faithless hills, and gradually driving them
onwards in the direction of the town, when not checked in
their progress by the swaying, flexile, but invincible beach
grass or other vegetable impediment. Thence arises the ne-

cessity of restraining cattle from going at large, and of pro-
hibiting all persons from destroying the shrubs, trees, or beach
grass. Strip the lands of this protection, and the sands would
descend upon Provincetown, and from thence be driven into
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the harbor, to their common ruin. It is no answer to say, that
this is a remote danger, and cannot be expected to occur.
From the harbor to Race Point is some three miles, and from
there to the “Lotted Lands,” between Provincetown and
Truro, is about the same distance. Of this large tract, per-
haps not one-half is covered with shrubs or grass; so that, if
this moiety be stripped, the danger might not be so far off as
one could wish. This was considered by the officers of the
Genera] Government, an exposed tract, and they caused a very
extensive strip, of about live miles long and twelve rods wide, to
be planted with beach grass. To prove the rapidity with which
the sand moves on bodily, when not obstructed, we beg leave
to quote a passage from the Report of the Commissioners in
1825. They say :

“ The sand is now approaching the harbor
with rapidity constantly increasing. During the last twelve
months, it has approached the harbor, an average distance of
fifty rods , for an extent of four and a half miles; and unless
some measures are adopted to Check its progress, it is evident
the high hills along the margin of the harbor will, in a few
years, be levelled by the wind, and the same sand driven on
into the harbor, laying waste in its progress not only the ex-

tensive salt-works, but the dwellings of the inhabitants near
the same.”

In the opinion of the Commissioners, beach grass should be
set on the bare spots from Race Point to the harbor, and
from that point eastward towards the “ Lotted Lands.”

Long Beach commences south of Race Point, and makes a
large curve towards the south and east, and is about fourmiles
in extent. On most parts of this beach, which protects the
harbor from the western gales and south winds, the grass is
thrifty and well set. The terminus of this beach is called
Long Point, on which there is a light-house. The beach here
is narrow, and requires protection, for the security of the har-
bor and of the light-house. This may be done by erecting a
bulkhead from that now standing on the west side of the
light-hpuse, which should extend up the Point until it meets the
beach grass, a distance of fifteen or sixteen hundred feet. It
should be built of piles and planks; the piles to be nine feet
long, placed lour or five feet apart, and inserted five feet into
the ground. A trench should be dug two feet, from the surface,
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for the whole length, and be planked to the top of the piles.
In some places, where the Point is very low, the piles might
require bracing. This would protect the harbor from the effects
of the south winds, and would not be very expensive.

East Harbor also claims the notice of the Commissioners.
However commodious it may have been many years ago, it
exists now but in name. At most, it furnishes a shelter for a
few small fishing boats during the winter. It has almost
ceased to be. The sands have been carried into it, and there
deposited. The sooner it is filled up, the better; for the mead-
ows would then yield a crop more valuable than coarse grass.

The banks at the mouth of the channel of East Harbor are
rapidly yielding to the assaults of the current and the sea, and
something should be done for their security. At, and in the
immediate vicinity of this point, the beach lies between the
Atlantic Ocean on the north, and the harbor on the south, and
in some places it is not over one-fourth of a mile in width. It
consists of mere loose sand, which is driven about furiously by
the winds, and constitutes the highway of travel, if so if may
be called, between Truro and Provincetown. Gradually ad-
vancing towards this place, from the south, is Beach Point—-
the nearest point of which is about 1,000 feet removed. This
beach connects with Truro, and is constantly prolonging itself
in the direction above stated. In the opinion of the Commis-
sioners, the erection of a bridge from the extremity of Beach
Point to the shore near the mouth of the channel of East
Harbor, would be a work of eminent utility. Its construction
would involve the necessity of protecting the exposed shore at
Deep Hole, by piles, a sea-wall, or some such work; and thus
secure the whole line of the bank between the harbor and the
ocean. The travel, which now passes over this desert of undu-
lating sand-hills, from which particles are blown with cutting
severity, and from whose desolate expanse the print of a hoof
and the track of a wheel disappear almost as soon as they are
impressed, would leave Truro at the commencement of Beach
Point, pass the proposed bridge, and then turning towards the
west, find an easy and safe road to Provincetown. As it now
is, it is idle to think of laying out a road over this trackless
waste; it would disappear in a night.' Or, if beach grass were
set out over the whole of it, a few days’ travel would cut it up
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in all directions and reduce it soon to its present hazardous
condition. But let the bridge be built, and the travel over this
dangerous pass will end. Then the beach grass would thrive,
and the threatened danger to the harbor from this quarter be
forever averted.

For two or three years past the provisions of the Act of 1838
have been too much unheeded, and a practice has sprung up,
which is on the increase, particularly among those who are not
natives of the Cape, of destroying the hog-cranberry vines and
other vegetable growth of the swamps, with the avowed pur-
pose of turning them into cranberry bogs, as they are called,
for private emolument. The sods are turned up and taken
away, the young trees and bushes removed for fuel, the islands
used for filling up; and thus, in the ambitious hope of raising
a few cranberries, and with the erroneous impression that pos-
session will give title as against the Commonwealth before
long, great inroads are made upon the integrity and security
of the Province Lands. Sometimes the dangerous practice of
setting fire to the uprooted vines and small brush has been
resorted to, for their more speedy destruction. These viola-
tions of the true spirit of the law of 1838 have been open and
frequent. Indeed, it was in evidence, that not less than ten
acres of swamp alone, had been cut over, and more than one
hundred loads of brush taken away and sold, to say nothing
of the displacing of the sod.

These improvements
, as they are called, though sustained by

specious argument, promise to be ultimately mischievous.
\Vhere one real improvement takes place, it is probable that
numerous abortive attempts will occur, to the pecuniary loss of
the individual projectors, and the serious injury of the public.
For when private persons have wrought the injury, and their
speculation fails, who but the public will be likely to make
good the damage their operations have indicted?

Provincetown naturally produces cranberries and whortle-
berries, in great abundance; they have been considered and
treated as common property, open and free to all, and of which
no one could claim exclusive ownership. So it should be. It
is vain and illusory to fancy that in place of this spontaneous
growth, there can be substituted the large and succulent vege-
tables of a more congenial soil. Here and there, at much
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trouble and cost, a squash or potato might be raised, as speci-
mens of curious and experimental gardening, and not of profit-
able labor. Provincetown must obtain such supplies elsewhere:
it is her destiny. These so called improvements, therefore,
should be discontinued and prohibited. The Acts of 1826 and
1838 have proved of service to the town, and have been acqui-
esced in, with cheerfulness and alacrity, until within a com-
paratively short time. Even the undoubted title of the Com-
monwealth has been recently denied, though probably with no
great confidence. Farming is not the legitimate occupation
of an inhabitant of Provincetown; and when the feverish ex-
citement growing out of some attempts in that line shall have
subsided—as it will when the Commonwealth shall proclaim
that its title to the Province Lands is not to be abandoned or
subverted—the inhabitants will return to the exclusive culture
of those arts and the prosecution of those pursuits which have
given them all reasonable prosperity.

With the Act of 1826 it is not purposed to interfere. That
of 1838 is susceptible of modifications, which experience has
shown may be advantageously made; or it might be repealed,
and a new act framed which should embody its valuable parts
and amend or drop those of doubtful utility.

It has received different constructions by persons of opposing
views of general policy, and has not fully accomplished its
objects. The Commissioners propose to repeal it and to sub-
stitute a new act, which shall retain its important features, but
embody provisions adapted to present necessities.

The first section of the Act of 1838 provides that “if any
person shall wilfully pull up or destroy any beach grass, bushes
or pines on the Province Lands, in the town of Provincetown,
in the county of Barnstable, to the injury of public or private
property in said town, or to the injury of Provincetown Har-
bor,” he shall pay a fine. The Commissioners propose to leave
out the word “wilfully* and the words “to the injury of public
or private property in said town, or to the injury of Province-
town Harbor,” and for these reasons: An individual, filled
with zeal for improvement, deliberately pulls up and destroys
beach grass, &c., at the commencement of bis operations.
Now, as he does this act intentionally, he does it wilfully;
still he insists that he shall not be taken to have done it mail-
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ciously, or for the purpose of injuring any one. Hence it
has become troublesome and difficult to enforce the law, at
the present time. The idea of injuring public or private prop-
erty, or the harbor, is disclaimed in every instance; and the
Act is inoperative, in point of fact. The second section of the
Act provides that the town shall annually elect a committee of
three persons, who shall prosecute for the penalties imposed by
the Act, and grant permits for pasturage. It is proposed that
these duties shall be performed by an agent, to be annually
appointed by the governor and council. The difficulty of pro-
curing united and prompt action by a town committee, who
are called upon to interfere with matters directly affecting
those by whom they were elected to office, constitutes an ob-
jection to that provision of the law, in the opinion of the most
respectable persons in Provincetown.

Repeated reference is made in the Act to the Public, that is,
the Province Lands; while it seeks to protect them, and the
harbor, it, in effect, repudiates all claims against the lawful
rights of the Commonwealth. As it was accepted by the
inhabitants of Provincetown, and is subsequent to the date of
the Revised Statutes, it has been argued that they cannot now,
or at any time hereafter, appeal to those statutes as authority
in their favor against the title of the Commonwealth.

Declining to decide this point of law, the Commissioners
recommend that the proposed agent of the Commonwealth
reassert its seizin and possession.

The conclusions of the Commissioners are these: East
Harbor has lost nearly all the importance it ever had, and
cannot be restored to its original consequence. The value of
Cape Cod Harbor to our commercial marine cannot be over-
stated, and its protection merits the continued regard of the
General Government. The last appropriation for its preserva-
tion remains untouched, the officer having charge of the work
not wishing to commence it while the subject was before the
legislature of the Commonwealth. To accomplish all that the
Commissioners deem necessary, will require the expenditure of
not less than twenty-five thousand dollars. This sum should
not be granted in gross, but by annual appropriations of about
four thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction of
the officers of the United States. Of the probabilities in favor
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of such appropriations, it is not necessary that the Commis-
sioners should express an opinion. But whether they can or
cannot be had, the duty will remain with the Commonwealth
of looking after the Province Lands.

All apprehension of danger to Cape Cod Harbor may be
quieted, by securing the beach near the mouth of the channel
of East Harbor, by planting beach grass on exposed parts of
this beach, the. Province Lands, and Long Beach, and by the
erection of a bulkhead near the light-house on Long Point;
by enforcing the laws against the pasturing of cattle, and by
the interdiction of the cutting off wood, and the removal
of sods, soil, trees, brush and vines. This is the joint duty and
action of the Town, the State, and the General Government;
the Town must cause a bridge to be erected from the extreme
end of Beach Point to the opposite shore near Deep Hole ; the
Commonwealth must retain its title to the Province Lands,
and by the aid of its agent and the town authorities, see that
the laws are rigidly enforced ; while the General Government
should dispense its means with a liberal hand for the preserva-
tion of one of the most important Harbors in the United
States. In conclusion, the Commissioners recommend the
passage of the following Bill and Resolve.

FRANCIS ERINLEY.
ISAAC L. HEDGE.

NE HEMI AH BROWN, Jk.

Boston, December 31, 1853.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-
Four.

AN ACT

For the Protection of the Province Lands in Province-
town.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives in General Court assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as follows :

1 Sect. 1. If any person shall pull up or destroy any
2 beach grass, bushes or pines, on the Province Fands,
3 in Provincetown, in the county of Barnstable; or if
4 any person shall use any of the said Fands for pas-
-5 turage, without the consent, in writing, of the agent
6 to be appointed as hereinafter mentioned, he shall
7 forfeit and pay the sum of fiv.e dollars for the first
8 offence, and ten dollars for every subsequent offence,

6
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9 to be recovered on a complaint to any Justice of the
10 Peace for said county of Barnstable.

1 Sect. 2. It shall be the duty of His Excellency
2 the Governor, by and with the advice and consent of
3 the Council, in the month of February in each and
4 every year, to appoint an Agent, who shall be an
5 inhabitant of Provincetown, and who shall be sworn
6 to the faithful discharge of his duty, and who shall
7 prosecute for the penalties before mentioned, and the
S same when recovered, shall be for the use of said town;
D and the said Agent may give written permits to take

10 sods and brush from low and swamp-like places, and
11 also for the purpose of pasturage, when, in his opin-
-12 ion, after he shall have made a personal examination
13 of the place applied for, such permits may be granted
14 without causing injury to Cape Cod Harbor, or to any
15 public or private property. For each permit granted
16 by said Agent, he shall receive from the party receiv-
-17 ing the same, the sum of one dollar. Said Agent shall
18 hold his office for one year, unless sooner removed by
19 the Governor and Council. And he is hereby directed
20 to enter upon the “Province Lands,” on behalf of the
21 Commonwealth, and in its name reassert its seizin
22 and possession.

I

1 Sect. 3. The said town of Provincetown shall
2 annually elect a Committee of three persons, who shall
3 be sworn to the faithful discharge of their duty, and
4 said town is hereby authorized to enter, by said Coni-
-5 mittee, chosen as aforesaid, upon any of the Province
6 Lands, enclosed or unenclosed, for the purpose of set-
-7 ting out pines, bushes or grass, whenever said Com-
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8 mittee'may deem it necessary, for the preservation of
9 said harbor, or of any highway on public or private

10 property.

1 Sect. 4. Whenever, in the opinion of said Com-
-2 mittee, it shall become necessary, in consequence of
3 any of the violations of the provisions of this act, to
4 set out pines or beach grass on any lot of said lands
5 enclosed, the expense thereof shall be paid by the
6 person or persons in the occupancy of the same ; and
7 in case of refusal, by any occupant to pay such ex-
-8 pense, it may be recovered by said Committee in an
9 action of assumpsit, in any court proper to try the

10 same.

1 Sect. 5. The said town of Provincetown is hereby
2 empowered, annually, to raise such sum of money as
3 may he deemed necessary to defray the expense of
4 setting out pines or beach grass on said Province
5 Lands; and any sum raised for this purpose, shall be
6 assessed and collected as other taxes now are.

1 Sect. 6. The act of April eighteenth, in the
2 year eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, entitled “An
3 Act for the Protection of the Province Lands in the
4 Town of Provincetown,” and a]l other acts or parts
5 of.acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act,
6 are hereby repealed.

1 Sect. 7. This act shall not affect any complaint
2 or action now commenced, or that shall he hereafter
3 commenced by virtue of said act of April 18th, 1838,
4 before this act shall take effect; and the Justice of
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5 the Peace or tlie Court before whom such complaint
6 or action may be commenced, or pending at the time
7 when this act shall take effect, shall have the same
8 jurisdiction, power and authority in respect to them
9 as they now have.

1 Sect. 8. This act shall take effect from and after
2 its passage.
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RESOLVE

In Relatioir to the Preservation of Cape Cod Harbor.

Resolved,
That the Senators from this Commonwealth, in

the Congress of the United States, be instructed, and the Rep-
resentatives be requested, to use their influence to procure an
appropriation of twenty-five thousand dollars, for the purpose
of preventing the destruction of Cape Cod Harbor.

Resolved, That His Excellency the Governor, be, and he is
hereby requested to transmit to each of the Senators and Rep-
resentatives of this Commonwealth a copy of the foregoing
Resolve, and also the Report of the Commissioners concern-
ing said Harbor, which were appointed at the last session of
the General Court of Massachusetts.




